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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,

Plenty Of Rain Yet
ALONG FARM FRONT
Below Yearly Average E. A. Brake, Co. Agricultural Agent

MAY 24,1946
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PRICE, $1,80 A YEAR

M. J. Baltin Regent Old Directory Reveals
SAYS FARMER Mrs.
of Cedar € iif f D. A, R.
Many Subscribers B fc B M H I
Have Passed On
C. C. ALBUM
AB LI POSITION
BOARD CHORE

Mrs. M. J. Bahin was elected regent
of
Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daughters of
PROF, MILLER TO SPEAK
the American. Revolution, a t the May
Asa Jones hands us an old directory
ON MOW HAY,CURING
meeting in the Eastern Star rooms of the Cedarville Telephone Company
Barn -Hay-Curing will be discussed
of the Masonic Hall, Saturday after that .wbb printed in this office about
by R. C. Miller, resident professor of
noon with Mrs. W,A. Condon, Mrs 1900, no. date being printed on the di
By CLARENCE J. BROWN "
agricultural engineering of the Ohio
Carrie Chase and Mrs. Huston Cherry rectory. As we glance oyer the list
Member of 'Congress
State University a t Farm Forum
as hostesses.
of names of subscriber, we were ,sur
Monday evening, May 27, at 7:15 at
The Madison Press, London, gives
Mrs.
Arina
O.
Wilson
and
Mrs.
Paul
prised to see how few of that day are The first Commencement, on .Sabbath
Geyer’s Banquet Hall,
As this column is being prepared
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the strike situation — railroads and
that county on the new ceilings to re. retary,, respectively, with the rest of checked the list that contained 323 history. According to the latest .bul
installed forced ventilation systems, duce live stock. In general most all
coal—is the one great subject of dis
last years officers being re-elected. subscribers and we find only 25 have letin, issued April 2,. 1946, Commence,
in their barns for mow hay-curing of farmers feel they are .placed in an un.
cussion and concern in Washington.
The other officers are Miss Wilmah survived.
ment next year will ’be Thursday,
hay, and others are interested in this; favorable position. He has fed his
President Trfuman is expected to take
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owned
locally
and
modern hay-making system. A bump. corn to live stock for the profit that registrar; Mrs. S. V. Onderdonk, li
over the railroads if agreement is not
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means a return to the ok) time
David Bradfute as president; R. F.
ex hay crop, the present rainy period, was in it and th at his government was
reached and .reports are he is willing
brarian; Mrs. W. A. Cpndon, chaplain, Kerr, vice president; O. E. Bradfute, schedule save that commencement
and the urgent need for saving all urging more meats of all kinds.
to grant increased wages over the re
and Miss Carrie Rife, historian.
treasurer and F. B.' Turnbull, secre week exercises will end. Thursday In
available livestock feed justifies this
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to whether the workers will cooperate Mrs. E ffie Lackey Died equipment on many farms.
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The events of Commencement to t
Professor Miller will show pictures
and work for the government is an
given by Mrs. Ervin Kyle, Reports The following, persons constitute the this year were crowded into less than
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to
save
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Sunday
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for the year were made by the re
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to
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John A. Burns, D. L. Crawford, Ar nual meeting began, a t 7: P. M„ Sat
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PauftMiddlethe mines will be seized. John L.
were held a t 11 A. M. Sabbath morn
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Lewis insists—“ Ybu cannot mine coal Sunday afc-2:30 a. m. at the Spring- ton is arranging the program. All get all this. This'means, a shortage ance of six members, Mrs. Anna Wil (dentist), Harry Ewry, Robert Elder, ing and the Commencement exercises
field
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in
George
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Hastings,
Walter
farmers are invited, however reser
with bayonets.” This is undoubtedly
were over before 10 P. M. tbs' same
qf meats of all kinds this fall and son, Mrs. Paul Elliott, Mrs. Fred Dobtrue; but the public welfare must be ill health the pa^t six months and was vations should be made at the county wipter, much more than anytime the oins,. Mrs. Efvin Kyle, Miss Carrie Iliff, E-. G. Lowry, Nagley Bros. M.C. evening.
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O, L. Smith, W. O. Thompson, F. B.
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omy has been seriously injured by
ZOO AND CONEY ISLAND
service at the old Massie’s Creek
College, A t the business meeting the
row Stormont, was born July 21,1873
strikes and wc/rk stoppages.
Greene County 4-H9Clubs are spon and we want to go along with the sav Cemetery on Memorial Day a t 11 Harry Wilson, Raper Wade. Karlb7 ladies got a great hand in apprecia
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of
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but
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hope
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The President has been se
soring a county tour to Cincinnati Zoo
a, m. Members of the committee in
tion'of the fine meal. The bqs|n«SS
Some of the business firms and in meeting was conducted by Mrs, El
verely critized for his failure to dem )f the First Presbyterian Church.
and Coney Island, Wednesday, June “experts don’t get things out of bal-j charge _ of flowers are Mrs. Cora
Surviving is a sister, Miss Ada
onstrate leadership f,n meeting the
19. The Pennsylvania Railroad will ance. like they did back in the days of j Trumbo, Mrs. John Davis, Mrs. Robert dividuals a t that time were -Andrew mer C. 'Jurkat. The program, of the
Bros., Robert Bird, J. R. Cooper, W.
situation. Now that conditions have Bell Stormont, and a sister in-law, furnish a special train fo r the round plowing little pigs under.”
The farmer, with any number of. McGregor, Mrs. Paul Townsley, Mrs. L. Clemans, C. W. Crouse, C. M, evening was interpolated between old
become alarmingly critical, it. may Mrs. Minnie Stormont, who made heh trip,, however 300 reservations must
hogs this fall may take a big loss ifi Donald Kyle, Miss Wilmah Spencer Crouse, D. S. Ervin, John Fields, Kerr and new business. Rev. Boyer spoke
take strong action to correct them. nome with Mrs. Lackey; a nephew, be made for the reduced rates.
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Stormont,
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reports
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annonuced that the Flag Day luncheon
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The funeral was held Wednesday spection tour'of-Union Terminal, one economists propose to drop the base; Springfield.
3. C. Oglesbee, Dr. J, 6 . Stewart, Dr. in the nature of reminiscences* The
Over on the Senate side of the Cap afternoon from the McMillan Funeral
price on hogs and abolish the ceiling,
M. I. Marsh, .H. A. McLean, Sam Me main item of new business was the
itol prolabor Administration Senators '.lome with Rev. Paul .Elliott officiat- of the most modem railroad passenger The farmer would have his summer
spent ntos.t of-last week participating ng. Burial-took place in Jamestown stations in the world; travel by special and fall labor, his feed, vaccination Mrs. Flora R. Alexander Collum, J. W. McLean, L. H. Sullen- presentation of the financial campaign
berger,.Jacobi Siegler, O. M, Townsley, already launched for the rehabilitation
motor coaches to- the Cincinnati zoo;
in what seemed to be a filibuster a- Cemetery.
W. J. Tarbox, Theo. Voglesberg, C. C. of the- college plant. The amount
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When the bill reached the Senate it
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Sunday
evening.
She
Radio For Children LOCAL BULL MAKES GOOD
^ livestock and bonds as robbers in the, had been in failing health and last bams, four blacksmith shops, one bak giving by each contributing to the
was referred to the-prolabor Commit
A polled Shorthorn bull calf, Scot; past. The farm er operating Wb own, month fractured a hip in a fall and ery, two .druggists, one lumber com fund. All friends of the college are
tee on Labor and Education, headed by
farm with little or no debt can face
A modern radar- system has been
Senator Murray of Montana. The lompleted at the Greene County Chil. tish Prince, bred and raised by James the situation without great alarm oth her condition became serious three pany, five groceries, two meat stores asked to help in the project, lire
and three livery barns.
nominating committee, Mra. Rpqkin
Committee proceeded to enact all the Iren’s _ Home by McCallister Radio H. Hawkins, was purchased last week er than loss of reasonable profit, but yeeks ago.
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government
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The system is complete in that
ate Floor which would mean little or speakers have been installed in the the calf by freight last Thursday and the plight of the tenant? What is his was. born near Cedarville, October 7, darville H erald-^? years under the Herbert Main, Vice-president, Prof.
Bennie McNeal, Treasurer, Miss Mahel
nothing i n .eliminating unsatisfactory living room, recreation room and reported that it arrived in Dallas the government doing.to make it possible 1869. She was a resident of the present management.
following
Monday
in
excellent
shape.
Stormont and alumni secretary, Mrs.
The
Cedarville
Telephone
Company
labor relations and practices. A bat
county her entire life other than for
' dormitory and are controlled from
The calf is a son of Scottish Pride, for him to keep his feet on solid -our and one-half years when- she. re was organized in 1900 and was sold Robert Allen. Dr. Charles L. Baskip,
tle is now being, waged in the Senate a central unit in the supervisors quar
groupdt
Akron Ohio, was elected as alumni
to reinsert in the bill the provisions of ters. Provision is made for the play Mr. Hawkin’s ^>erd bull and o u t. of
The nation is iq a hysterical stage sided .near Richmond, Va. She was to the Ohio Bell Telephone Company member of the Board of Trustees*
the original House Bill, plus other ing of phonograph records over the a Max Walton cow. Mr. Hickey, a over famine, conditions abroad and few married to Mr. Alexander in February in 1930.
regulatory amendments to our labor system. There is a complete unit contractor of Dallas, Texas, has one there are that are worrying about 26, 1896, his death taking place in
of_ the fines Polled . Shorthorn herds
At the'Baccalaureate service Sahlaws.
Yellow Springs, September 17, 1917.
what is a head of us in this nation.
m each of. the two sides one for the in the Lone Star state.
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a
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of
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Fess
Chosen
Look up your history books as to
boys and one -for the girls. Thereterian church special music was rend
how. the Communists took control of the Open Door, Cincinnati.
As time goes on, and the famine in was' also. a single radio installation QOMMITTEE PLANS JUNIOR
ered by the Girl’s Chorus and by jh e
Committee
Chairman
She
leaves
two
daughters,
Misses
the
Russian
government;
then
all
ac
Europe, India and Asia grows, it is made ,in the small children's depart 4-H CAMP
choir, directed by .Miss Josephine Auld
Eleanor
and
Ruth,
Xenia,
and
three
•
tivities; how the peasants were com
becoming more and more apparent ment, r '
with Miss Lena Hastings a t tbo orgap.
The Greene County 4-H Club camp
This installation was made possible committee met with the.Clinton county pelled to plant government wheat and brothers and sisters, John, Walter Lowell Fess, Yellow Springs, Repub The sermon was given by Rey. Ronald
that Administration estimates of Aand
Charles'
Raney,
Mrs.
Aletbia
Rule
lican candidate for reelection as state
merican food reserves, and pledges of through the trust fund left by the committee at Wilmington Monday only get one peck out of each bushel
and Misses Fannie and May Raney, representative from this county,' was Edwin Boyer, ’35, who took his scrip -.
food deliveries for relief purposes, will of Louise Greet and is administer evening, May 20, to plan the Greene. for their labor. Then came the plan,
tu{e from II Timothy. He spoke On
ned revolution. The government had near Selma, Ala., Miss Fannie has chosen chairman of the Greene County the subject, “Launched-but- Whithpr
were entirely too high. Seemingly the ed by Probate Judge W. B. Me Call- Clinton Junion 4-H club camp.
been
at
the
Alexander
home
the
past
Republican
f
Central.
Committee
at.
the
all industry, railroads, utilities and
V
estimates made by President Hoover ister, Jr.
Bound”,
It was an excellent apd
This camp will be held at Camp
Playground equipment and other Clifton the Week of August 19-24. then took title to all home and farm two weeks. Two daughters and a son organization meeting in the .Common searching presentation of the neied
as to American food available for
prcceeded her in death.
Pleas Court Room* Xenia, last Fri
famine l’elief grow during the next things have been made possible by Members of the Greene County camp titles.
The funeral service was held from day evening. Only one name w»3 pre of all, especially young people to
Compare
New
Deal
movements
the
.he
use
of
this
fund
as
well
as
having
year. Right now the several hundred
choose carefully the path of life to
committee are: Doris Hetsel, chr.;
past ten years with what has happen the Neeld Funeral Home, Wednesday sented, the nomination being made by follow.
million bushels of wheat which the some of it invested in war bonds.
Roger Conklin, Roberta Fudge, Paul
ed in. Russia. A new issue is spewed afternoon,- with burial in Woodland Member Herman Ankeney of BeaverAdministration dumped on the market
ine Ferguson, Mrs, Pearl Wittenmyer
over the American people each year afternoon with burial in Clifton Cem reek twp.
during the past three or four years
and Sue Williams.
At the Commencement exercisfe,
Mr. Neal W. Hunter, who has serv
that will create a great disturbance at etery.
a t fa r below government prices, with High Court Rules On
Dr,
Wm. F. Wills, Cedar Falls, .Iowa,
ed for twelve years as chairman, was
home and anger can come from
resultant heavy losses thereon, would
CONTROL OF GARDEN
spoke on “The Great American. Ex
not
a
cpjididate
a
t
the
primary.
He
the result of hunger. Then will come George Weimer Mayor
Compensation Payment INSECTS AND DISEASES
come in mighty handy.
had represented - Jamestown village periment”. Dr.-Wills made it clear
the cry —Take oyer the farms and
Extension bulletin No. 76, The Con
but a year SKO moved to his country that we as a democracy cannot live,
The Ohio Supreme Court on Tues trol of Garden Insects and Diseases, compel the farmers to produce. The
Orange
California
Bodies of American war dead arc
tome in Ross twp. on the Federal unto ourselves, neither can we haye
to be returned to ’the United States day handed down a decision that will is off the press .with recommendations law is on the statute boohs now that
true democracy without we work
pike.
We are in receipt of the Orange,
from foreign graves, if relatives re not please union labor'as no member for use of DDT, one of the most ef empowers President Truman to take
a t it.
•
Ira
R.
Kneisley,
Osborn,
was
re
quest such return, under plans just of a union can refuse a job in a fective insect killers ever found. This over every farm in the United States Calif., Daily News, sent to us by a elected secretary and Roy Hull, Xenia
At the conclusion of th e sem pn
completed by the War Department, non union shop and draw unemploy bulletin has run through 13 editions just as he takes oyer the .coal mines former Ccdarvillian, Wilfred Weimer, as treasurer. The reorganization of degrees were conferred by Pres, Ira
and railroads.
,who recently located in that state. His the Executive committee will take D. Vayhinger. Miss Ida Margaret
There are some three hundred twenty ment compensation. The high court and 206,000 copies.
Hunger droye Russia to wilt under
eight thousand American war dead j reversed a Court of Appeals decision.
Stormont received the Degree of
This bulletin contains the latest in Communism. Hunger drove Germany Brother, George is advertising mana place Friday, May 31.
ger on the paper and the associate
scattered throughout- the world. Of i A union carpenter had been laid off formation in protecting food crops
Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude
this number it is estimated the bod and was offered work in a non union from insects. Free copies may be se to seek .succor under Hitler. Hunger publisher is Justis F. Craemer, a forand Mrs. Doris Townsley Sanders the
ies of some seventyfive thousand will shop, which he refused. He then ask cured at the county agricultural a- made Italy to bow at Mussolini’s feet. mer president of the National Editor, Lee Lynch To Promote
same degree, Cum Laude, Kenneth
never be found including those lost ed for unemployment insurance, and gent’s office, Control measures for Whose feet are you willing to bow.tq ial Association and prominent as a ReC. Ferryman and John Lee Sapders
in a -world condition that never way publican politician and supporter of
at sea, on beach landings, in plane was refused hence the suit.
each,received the Degree of Baohelor
more than 60 species of insects from
Professional
Boxing
Ohio coal miners out on strike can aphis to Zebra caterpillars are given, by an act of God. Manmade war and former Governor John W. BriCkeY for
crashes^ etc. Another thirtyone thous
of Science in Education. Each grad
man planned economy by illconcelved president, Mr, Craemer is a member
and bodies in isolated burial places not draw unemployment compensation
Lee Lynch, who moved here some uate received the Ohio State Fourman can be the price and penalty of the California Railroad-*- Commis
are yet.to be located, The families of while in Pennsylvania under the law SAMPLE SOIL ACCURATELY
time
ago from Springfield, having year Provisional High School Certifi
American citizen must pay in thy sion, with headquarters in San Fran,
our deceased heroes will have the op there, miners are drawing benefits and
A soil sample must represent ac years to come.
purchased the Robert Bird property cate. The degree of Doctor of Div
tion of having the remains of their do not have to return to the mines.
cisco. Local friends of George Wei on West Xenia ave., was featured by inity was conferred upon Reverend
curately the field or garden from
loved ones returned for final inter
mer will be glad to know he is mayor (he News Sun, Sunday as promoting Boyer and Reverend Wills. Mies
which it was taken otherwise the re
ment in a national cemetary near
of
that city also.
sulting
chemical
tests
will
be
of
no
professional boxing in Springfield, on Florence Osalene Bowers arid Mkm
LITTLE MAIL EXPECTED
Claire Stormont each Received the
their, homes, with the government Xenia Couple Owe U. S. value or entirely misleading, When
June 14. His opener will be a 34 round
Cedarville
College Crown Club pin,
DURING
RAILROAD
STRIKE
bearing all expenses; of being sent to
the surface of the field appears to be
event a t Memorial Halk
Only $89,070 In Taxes one
Dog Owners Without
indicative
of
high scholastic standing,
their home communuity for burial in
soil type, the soil from 10 to 12
Lynch, who has been associated
Special
music
was rendered by the
A large percent of our readers arp
a private cemetery, v .th the govern
borings
of
the
plow
layer
by
an
auger
boxing, baseball arid hockey for
Licenses, Look Out! with
First
Presbyterian
Church Choir, Mrs,
ment paying fifty dollars on the cost CINCINNATI—An income tax lein may be composited in a bucket. These dependent on the mail to get their is
more than 20 years, will act as match
Anna
C,
Elliott
dictor,
Mrs, Mildred
of local interment; or to have the for $89,000 was filed in U. S. Court borings should be allowed to dry slow sue of the Herald each week. With the
Dog owners had better be on the maker, and he will be associated with Bickett Creswell a t the organ.
body buried in a 4permanently main here today against Melvin R, and Eva ly in air, mixed thoroughly, and a rail strike announced before press our
Larry
Atkins,.
Both
were
in
the
box
tained American military cemetery L, Deutch, operators of the Regal small sample of the soil removed for press hour, no newspapers can be ter lookout if their pets are not licensed. ing game in St. Louis in the 20's. The
ceived a t post offices that require rail Such was an order issued by the coun former was at* one time press agent
overseas! The bodies will be returned Hotel in Xenia.
The first session of summer school
analysis,
Thomas
A,
Gallagher,
internal
rev.
connections. This means many will ty commissioners, Tuesday, Vernie for the New York “Yankee’s .JtSrm” begins June 10th. The enrollment is
to'the United States, beginning early'
Should
the
field
vary
in
appearance
next year, a t a rate of twelve hundred enue collector, ^ said the. lcih wap for or soil type, a representative sample not get this issue and we cannot say Matthews, Jamestown, who is acting teams. He has worked on the Spring- already above any war year and bids
dog warden to serve due to the illness
a month a t the start and increasing to income taxes in 1943, 1944, 1945.
fair to equal or pass pre-war enroll
should be taken from each apea. All when we can get mail service.
of the regular officer; Alvin Shadley, field Sun, and a t Buffalo, Kansas City ment. Parents who desire may send
Postmaster
R.
C.
Ritenour
has
re
about eighteen thousand monthly by
samples should be marked to identify
Birminghampton,
Indianapolis,
Read
Jamestown, will soon be touring the
the end of 1947, Each will be enclos Electric Rate Cut
their children the first term, For
it with its respective place in the ceived postal instructions as a result
county checking up on all present and ing and many other cities in both hoc details call the office or Prof, Host
ed in a flag-drapped, seamless steel
field. A soil record should be marked of the strike and we will be able to
former holders of dog licenses, If the key and baseball.
casket and transported under military
for each sample giving the history and distribute the Herald in the county if
Is Approved
By
State
Lynch says he will bririg the best etler.
*
escort on special funeral ships and
previous lime and fertilizer treatment s ta r routes are established. Only first dog has no license a penalty of one fighting talerit available to Springclass mail up to 14 ounces can be ac dollar. Where dogs are impounded field.
trains. The cost of returning each The public utilities commission Wed of the field.
cepted a t post offices under the strike the cost will be fifty cents a day for
hero’s Remains is estimated a t about nesday authorized the Dayton Power
Truckman Killed A s
‘board’’,
seven hundred dollars,
and Light Company, to cut its resi CANKER WORM ON SHADE TREE order. Citizens can expect little mail
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Truck Overt^ras
Canker Worms or measuring worms during the strike.
dential and commercial electric rates
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The House has passed and sent to
John Wysong, 69, Dayton, was Milthe Senate the Interior Department Washington C. IL, Wilmington, Xpnia, and fruit trees the past 3 to 4 years.
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The Selma Parent Teachers Assoc fact the exhibition building was so stores will close Wednesday noon un long a barbed wire fense and the rear
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tee condemned the past administration
ey,
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not
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driver
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Selma gym Friday evening a t 7 p. m
most wasteful Artd extravagant in all . C. E. Masters, local grocer, who had isfactory method of control,
Wysong suffered a broken neck, jaw
As there will be no alumni banquet age on the grounds and buildings. The der the circumstances. With the rail
government history, Gther such rev been ill for a time had returned to
internal
injuries and Cuts from the
strike
on
and
if
it
should
continue
a
state
has
a
claim
of
more
than
a
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dinner
will
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as
a
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com
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elations are expected as the veil of his store feeling much improved. He
wire
fence..
He is survived by a wife
lion
dollars
while
the
army
says
li
li
week
there
would
be
less
groceries
of
A swum Is available yrhkhi reduces ing far all form er students and the
Was taken ill Saturday and has taken
and
t
iva
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considerably,
under
th
a
t
flp
^
t*
any
kind
to
aril.
veterans
as
honored
guests.
(Continuedon t a n s
his bed again.
(CONXIKUBD On P ack F our),
Central Ohio has had plenty of
rain, so much so that com planting is
now- about one week late. Yet if the
weather bureau in Columbus is correct
there is yet a shortage of rainfall for
Central Ohio. We have had 12.28 in,
so far but this is_ below normal. So
far this month the rainfall has been
3.2 inches,
Fayette county reports only 5 per
cent of her corn crop is planted. Ross
county reports 20 percent. Other Cen
tral Ohio counties have less than the
low five percent and this would in
clude Greene county.
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Some one sends us a sheet from Los
Angeles, Calif., We know nothing a,
bout the why or wherefore of the stwo
page printed letter size sheet.. What
is behind it we do not know but it is
devoted '.largely to sugar, production
from both cane and beets and why you
cannot get it a t present. Most every
one knows all this now. Sugar cane is
grown in the South, sugar beets inthe
West while northern Ohio and a few
other central states produce some su
gar beets. Growing beetB repuires
more labor than for sugar cane. Then
you get but one crop >Qf beets a sea
son while you get two crops from the
cane which is cut in March and again
in October.

FRIDAV, MAY 24, 1946
HERE ARE THE GENTS YOU WERE LOOKING FOR-HARRY

'■ f ■

President Harry Truman in one of his unguarded periods,
while no doubt weakening to the soft word from his “left-wing
copatriots”, made a public statement to organized labor, to
ask for “higher wages, and you can get it” Without industry
being required to increase the price of goods.
His nex;
fatal step was in the auto strike when he backed the union m
demanding that industry open its books for union inspection.
One step after another, especially in naming red followers,
Pendergast henchmen, and men with degree titles on his fact
finding boards, none of whom have had practical experience,
to please the CIO for political purposes, has brought him this
very day face to face with a situation more critical than any
day of either World War. The honor of the nation has been
dragged in the dust of niggardly disgust and wanton disre
spect, such as no other president except his predecessor, FDR. Herald readers will recall that back
Mr, Truman inherited as vice-president a mess bad enough 1941 the writer wrote a story of
at that time and when he stated he was going to continue the in
the sugar cane* industry around ClewFDR policies (mess) he only paved the way for a more dis iston
Floridafi while we attended a
gusting situation. He has displayed a weakness of leadership newspaper
convention a t Jacksonville,
not on par with the Buchanan of former years. He/fias made Fla. In that
town is located one of
a shamble of the Democratic party that cannot be pictured as the largest sugan
plants in the
it really is in-the eyes of the nation and the world, \ We can United States. Wecane
were told then the
win wars around the world and brand ourselves as pigmies at plant had the cane and if permitted
home. Commentator Kaltenborn has minced no words in could supply for more than was used
pointing to the present picture. .It. is one.sketched by FDR in Florida and many of the midwest
and finished by the White House occupant.
*"
In those days Henry Wallace
That the Hyde Park non-compope was responsible for what .states.
killed the little pigs and paid farmers
we are harvesting today was only predicted ten years ago. not to grow sugar cane, Sven at a time
Then he alone traded the honor and influence of the White the Clewiston company warehouses
House to John L. Lewis for political support and the accomp were as empty as a farmer's bam af
anying “sit-down” strike with mass destruction of private prop
erty. Then came CIO Philip Murray into the picture and the ter a hard Winter of heavy feeding. .
rest is present day history that the nation must endure and it This circular says the Ag Depart
should be required to sit on the blister for following the flag ment, now under Clinton Anderson, is
of what can now be said as a traitor of your cause for political still operating on the old Wallace plan
purposes. There are many things that never can be buried
.limited production and more than
with the dead and as the years com'e and go history will record of
that the State Department that is
them.- We have not heard the last for the poison of the drag- supposed to deal in diplomacy and al
on’s-tooth has been injected into the economic veins of the na so keep us out of wars abroad, put in
tion that if not checked will cause the death of the nation long »its fingCr .under orders of one FDR,
before any suggested third World War.
original sugar king, the king
Mr. Truman, the gentlemen you are expecting are here— the
king England ever had. This order
the rail strike and the coal strike, both honorable and well known as “WFO 63” provides that be
within'the intent and the meaning of the Wagner Act—which fore one can import sugar from Cuba,
you have not suggested repeal, for this act is the father of the Mexico or the Philippines, our own
legal strike.
neighbors who have plenty of sugar
Washington blasts about a many million dollars housing
bill to aid the GFS. Ifis just one more way to feed.the New
Deal grafters. When dealers cannot get and do not have floor
ing, siding, plastering lath no longer made, steel lath off the
market since the steel strike, nails scarce, metal and wood shin
gles scarce and paper shingles hard to get, just how will’the last
billion dollar spending effort get.a home for the ex-service
man?
»

PINK SALVARINE
j

For Your House Cleaning

i Cleans Perfectly Without Soap
A SAFE, ECONOMICAL and
QUICK ACTING CLEANER

Pink Salvarine is put up in two con
venient packages. One pound size for
the kitchen; the economy four pound
size for the laundry and housecleaning.
It is economical because the color in
dicator tells you how much to use, Light
green Solution is sufficient for general
cleaning purposes. If you use too much
the water turns yellow.

can be
at Grocer
ies a n d Hardware
Stores.
Hundreds-of samples of Pink Salvarine were
sent to Greene County homes. If you did not
g et a sample simply ask your Grocer or your
Hardware m erchant
Thousands of Housewives have tried -this- wonderful discovery and
you will get the same result if you try your Sample package

Fine for Washing Walls, Woodwork, Floors, Carpets and
Dairy Utensils. Also for washing Windows* Glass or Sil
verware. It will clean your Carpets and Rugs. Directions
for using on each box and how much to use.

PRICES — One pound 25c; Four pound, 75c

Heidei Chemical Co.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

i

IF YOU NEED PRINTING, PROP IN

f

the year round, must have a license is
sued from the State Department New
Deal office. These have been denied
according to reports.
>
Little Jimmy Byrnes will tell you if
you write him, either in Washington,
Paris or Moscow, he loves world gird
ling, that we do not have the ships to
bring this sugar from other countries.
Yet on February 26,1946, Congress at
the request of Little Harry Peridergrast Truman, approved a bill to
get rid of 17 billion dollars’ worth of
our 55-million ton merchant fleet we
built for use during the war. 'Little
Harry wants to blow up 120 of these
boats with atomic bombs to see how
bombs work, or not having faith in all
reports of how destruction wiped out
a large part of Japan. ‘

The State of. Ohio, Greene County,
Common Fleac Court. Case No, 24154
Morris D. Rice, as Trustee, Plaintiff,
vs. The Universal Reserve System,
Ltd,, et al, Defendants.
In pursuance of an Order of Sale in
the above entitled action, I will offer
for sale a t public auction, a t the Weat
door of the
;hi Court House in Xenia,
Ohio, in the above named'County, on
Saturday, the 8th ijay of June 1946,
at 10:00 o’clock. A* M., the following
described real estate, situate in the
County of Greene and State of Ohio,
and in the Township of Ross towit:
Situate in the State of Ohio, County
of Greene, Township of Ross, Border
ing upon the Waters of Massies Creek
and being in the parts of Virginia Mil
LOCAL BAKERY CLOSED
itary Surveys No. 1158 and 2070 and
«FOR THE DU RATI0> bounded and pertinently described as
Surveys No. 1158 and 2070 and bound
ed and pertinently described as folCharles Townsley, proprietor of the follows, towit:
Beginning a t a Stone in the Center
Cedarville Bakery who has been in
Houston, Texas, returned for a few of the Springfield and Jamestown
Road; thence up MassieB Creek, N.
days and return again to that city- to 16“ 50' E. 1423 feet, to an Iron Pipe
hccept a position there. Meantime his .n the Angle of said Creek; thence N.
local bakery will be closed for the dur 57“ 54' E. 1370.4 feet to an Iron Pipe
ation—shortage of sugar and wheat in the center of said Creek; thence S.
10“ 14' E. 2958 feet, to an Iron Fence
.’ost; thence N. 60° 18' E. 513.5 feet,
For Sale— 15 acres Abac and tim. :o an Iron Pipe in. the Center of the
othy hay, standing on the ground. For Ditch; thence S. 14° 12' E. 631.7 feet
an Iron Pipe in the Line of Survey
information or particulars call, Phone to
No. 2070; thence S. 59° 21' W. 1704
6.1711.
(2) K. R. Birmel feet, to an Iron Pipe at the Noted.
Elm Cornei’; thence S. 59“ 23' W.
NOTICE!—Citizens are requested 1025.5 feet to a Stone in‘the center of
to follow the fire department in case the Solon.Road; thence N. 66° 24' W.
351.5 feet, with the center of the* So
of an alarm and not crowd ahead lon Road to an li-n Pipe; thence S.
Where the street is filled with auto 59° 23' W. 109.3 feet to an Iron Pipe
mobiles. It hampers the work of tho in the' Springfield and Jamestown
fire department in handling the hose Road; thence with said Road N. 30°
36' E. 584.3 feet, to - a stone in the
Park no cars near the fire. Order center thereof; thence with said Road
by Police.
N. 30° 33' W. 3091.5 feet, to tne place
of beginning containing 232.11 acres
more or less.
S u b s c r ib e To T h e H era ld
Said premises to be sold subject to
the rights and easements of The Ohio
Fuel GaB Company and The Ohio Bell
LEGAL NOTICE
Telephone Company.
Said premises Located on the Selma
Harold A. Landsberry, whose last and Jamestown Pike, three miles
known address was 300 E. 56th St„ South of Selma, Ohio.
- 1
Said Premises Appraised a t $18,New York City, New York, will take
notice that on the 22nd day of May, 000.00 (Eighteen Thousand Dollars)
and may sell for Two-Thirds of the
1946, Christine M. Landsberry filed Appraisement.
her petition in the Court of Common Terms of Sale: Cash. Ten percent
Pleas, Greerte. County,. Ohio against (10%) of purchase price on day of
him, the same being Case No. 24429 on sale. Balance on delivery of deed.
WALTON SPAHR,
the docket of said Court, pi’aying for.
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio
divorce on the ground of neglect of Morris D. Rice, Attorney.- •
duty and extreme cruelty, and that
said-cause will come on for hearing
LEGAL NOTICE
on or before the 5th day of July, 1946
or judgment may be taken granting
Mae Lillian Severtson, whose last
the plaintiff a divorce.
known
place of address, is . 17 West
james s. Stubbs ,
Greene Street; Ithaca, New York, will
Attorney for Plaintiff.
take notice that on the 13th day of
( 5-24.6t.7-6 )
904-905, Winters Nat’l. Bank Bldg. May, 1946, Marvin Severtson filed his
petition in the Court of Common Pleas
Dayton, Ohio.
Greene County, Ohiq, against her, the
same being Case No. 24418 on the
LEGAL NOTICE
docket of said Court, praying for Di
vorce on the grounds of Gross Neglect
Walter Sablich, whose last address of Duty and Extreme Cruelty and As unknown, will take notice that on diiltery, for. Custody of Minor Child
the 22nd day of May, 1946, Elsie Sabr and . Other Relief, and that said case
lich filed her petition against him will come on for hearing six full
in the Common Pleas Court of Greene weeks from May 17, 1946, which is
County, Ohio, the. same being case the date of the first publication here,
No. 24,432 on the docket of said Court of.
praying for divorce on the grounds
(5-17-6t-6.21)
of gross neglect of duty, and unless
MARVIN SEVERTSON,
the said// Walter J. Sablich shall an
,
Plaintiff
swer said petition on or before the Robert II. Wead, Attorney
6th of July, 1946, judgment may be
taken granting the plaintiff a divorce,
(5-24.6t.7-5)
112 Rats Killed with Can of
L. T, BARGER,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
'Star”. Harmless to inim als.
. 218 U. B. Building., .
DUVALL HARDWAR
Dayton, Ohio.. '

The Wesley. Weds of the Methodist
Church held a covered dl*sh supper
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Pickering, Wednesday evening.
Twonty.four members and guests
were present. Mrs. Pickering, the
vice president, conducted the business
session and devotions were given by
Mrs. Robert Huffman. Group singing
was enjoyed before the meeting ad
journed. The group will meet in June
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Agnor.

Some one has taken a .record of the
boats selected for slaughter1. Each is
worth four million dollars, can carry
6740 tons, and go 18 knot3 (21 miles)
an hour. They go faster than other
freight boats and only draw 16 feet
of water, thus being able to Unload in
most of our river ports. Yet the. New
Deal has been sending sugar made m
SHERIFF'S SALE
this country to other nations around
the world that never before knew what
REAL ESTATE
sugar Was used for. The Congo na.
The State of Ohio, Greene County,
tives kneel down daily at high noon Common Pleas Court. Case No. 231
to sing praises to their ‘‘Sugar Dady” Esta Pemberton Truesdale, Plaintiff,
./s. Harry Pemberton, et al., Defend
Little Harry Pendergrnst Truman.
ants.
In purance of an Order of Sale In
Sugar is not the only article of com. Partition
in the above entitled action,
merce that requires a New Deal U. f will offer for sale a t public auction,
cense for importation right when we at the West Door of the Court House
have^a shortage. Here is the list of in Xenia, Ohio, in the above named
County, on Saturday the 8th day of
articles requiring the license: butter, June
1946, at 10:30 o’clock, A. M., the
poultry, cheese, peanuts, spices, (anc following real estate, situate in the
we have no pepper how) eggs, lard, County of Greene and State of Ohio,
soap, cocoa, beans, cocoanuts, oleo and and in the Village of Cedarville to
.
oils, cattle feed and corn, animal fer wit:
Being part of Military Survey en.
tilizers, etc. This was a tariff regu tered in the name of William Tomp
lation but the idea of dictatorship just kins, No. 3745, and bounded and de
as Stalin enforces in Russia. Planned scribed as follows:.
Being ail of Lot Number Thirtyeconomy we are told. You will raise Four
(34) in G. W. Dunlap’s Addition
what the dictator says, you will eat to the Village of Cedarville, Greene
what he says and you will wear what County, Ohio, being the same premi
he says. Would George Washington ses conveyed to Thomas W. Spencer
by Thomas M. Harris and wife by
or Thomas Jefferson or Abraham Lin deed
dated March 30,1913 and record
coin ever have subscribed to such a ed in Vol. 95, Page 278 Deed Records
program ?
xf Greene County, Ohio,’ and last re
corded 11-7-1919 in Record of Deeds
23 Page 289, Greene County, Ohio
The -spending of public money by Vol.
Said premises located on Railroad
the Truman administration is oh par street, Cedarville, Ohio.
with the old New Deal under FDR.
Said Premises Appraised a t ($700.A fair sample of spending is in the 00) Seven Hundred Dollars and cansell for less than two-thirds the
contract let to the Herr Printing Co., not
xppraised value thereof.
Columbus, for the publication in book
Terms of Sale: Cash; 10 percent on
form of the proceedings of the crim lay of sale and balance on delivery of
inal trials now going on in Nuernburg deed.
WALTON SPAHR,
Germany. The Columbus Company is
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio
just completing the first 1,000 pages Dan M. Aultman, Attorney.
of what is to be a 25-volume report
and run more than 1,000,000 pages. It
LEGAL NOTICE
required two months for the firm to
get out the first 1,000 pages. The cost
Clyde F. McClellan, whose place of
will be more than one million dollars. residence is unknown, will take notice
Who is alive today that will live long that on May 9th , 1946, Mary McClel
enough to read one million pages and lan filed her certain petition against
Survive? Especially of legal question him in the Court of Common Pleas,
ing, answers and arguments. The cost Division of Domestic • Relations, of
will be paid out of your income tax Greene County, Ohio, being Case No;
money and the New Dealers tell yob 24416 on the docket of said Court*
there is no chance for lowering that praying for a decree of divorce from
tax next year. This should be inter him on the grounds of. wilful ah:
esting information to those who shout sencc, and that Said cause is entitled,
‘‘keep the OPA and ceiling prices”.
Mary McClellan, Plaintiff, vs, Clyde
F. McClellan, Defendant,
WANTED — Custom post-hole dig
Said defendant will take further
ging by tho hour or job. King Tract notice that he is required to answer
or Sales, Xenia, Phone 542.
4t
said petition on or before the ex
piration of six weejks from the date
Roush' 939 Hybrid Seqd Corn. I of the first publication of this notice.
will take cate of my customers as us
Mary McClellan
ual. Will have corn fit-my farm in a
(6-17*6t-0.21)
few days.
Harold F. Demaftn
ARTHUR D. HANNA,
706 Harries Bldg.
-Rhone 6-2201, Cedarville, R.R.1.
Dayton, Ohio

(9t-7-5)

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMON PLEAS COURT, »
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
HAVE YOUR
Phyllis L. Johnson, Plaintiff
SUITS » DRESSES
vs,
No. 24389
John Johnson, Defendant.
OVERCOATS — DYED John Johnson, whose last known
place of residence was 465 N. Cham-,
Blue — Black — Brown
pion Avenue Columbus, Ohio, will take
Green
Dark Red
;
notice
that on the 17th day of April,
Bright Red
! 1946, Phyllis L. Johnson, filed her pe.
10 Days Service Required i tition against him in the Common
' Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio,
Hats Cleaned —Blocked for divorce on the ground of gross
of duty, and that unless the
Wool Blankets, -—Comforts neglect
said John Johnson shall answer said
-Draperies 1
petition on or .before the 7th day of
Juno, 1946, judgment may be taken
THE
granting the plaintiff a divorce, .
-PHYLLIS L. JOHNSON,
CLEANERS
Plaintiff
Quality Work
(4-26.6t-5.31)
South Main a t,
Cedarville Smith, McCallistcr & Gibney,
Attorneys’for Plaintiff.
•
Open Hours— 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Saturday hours 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.
LEGAL NOTICE
Greeley Hatfield, whose last known
address is Jamboree, Kentucky, will
take notice that on the 22nd day of
LEGAL NOTICE
April, 1946, Della Hatfield filed her
John Bruce Edwards whose ad petition in the Court of Common Pleas
dress is unknown, will hereby take Greene County, Ohio, against him, the
notice that on the l& h day of April, same being Case No. 24394* on the
1946, Dorothy Edythe Edwards filed docket of said Court, praying for df-'
her petition against jiim in the Court vorce, restoration of maiden name of
of Common Pleas of' Greene County, Della Blankenship, and other relief on
Ohio, being case’ No. 24385, D. R. on the grounds of gross neglect of duty
the docket of said court, praying for and of extreme cruelty, and that said
a decree of divorce from him on the cause will come on for hearing six
grounds of gross neglect of duty; full weeks f ronv April 26, 1946, which
that said case is entitled Dorothy is the date of the first publication
Edythe Edwards, Plaintiff, -vs. John hereof. .
DELLA HATFIELD,
Bruce Edwards, Defendant.'
Plaintiff
Said John Bruce Edwards will fur
(4-2G.6t-5.31)
‘
ther take.notice that he is required to
answer said petition on or before the Robert H. Wead, Attorney.
expiration if six weeks from the date
LEGAL NOTICE
of the first* publication.of this notice,
towit: April 19, 1946.
Common. Pleas Court, Greene County,
(4.19- 6t_5-24)
DOROTHY EDYTHE EDWARDS, Oh if.
Jewel Strapp, Plaintiff,
Plaintiff
vs.
No. ——
T. L. Barger, Atty.
John Osborne Stapp, Defendant . •
John Osborne Stapp, whose last
LEGAL NOTICE
known address is P. O. Box 487, Chat
tanooga, Tenn., will take notice that
6 LEGAL NOTICE
on the 17th day of May, 1946, Jewel
Margaret Miller, whose last address Stapp filed her petition against him
was East Northport,/N. Y., will take in Common Pleas Court, Greene Coun
notice that / Paul E. Miller, filed his ty, Ohio, for divorce on the ground of
certain petition against her for di 'gross neglect of duty and extreme
vorce on grounds of gross neglect., of cruelty, and- that unless the said Opduty, said cause being No. 24412 on borne Stapp shall answer said peti.
the docket of the Common Pleas Court tion on or before the 5th day of July
of Greene County, Ohio, and that said 1946, judgment may be taken grantcause will come on for hearing on or ing plaintiff a divorce.
■ *
after June 15th, 1946.
JEWELL STAPP, Plaintiff
(5-10- 6t-6-14)
' .
Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
C. R. LAUTERBURG,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
416 Cooper.Bldg., Dayton, 0.
NOTICE, OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Chester T. Garber, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Evelyn
Garber, has been duly appointed as
Administratrix of the estate of Ches
te r T. Garber, deceased, late of Beav
ercreek Township, Greene County,
Ohio.
Dated this 4th day of May, 1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.

F A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

FURNITU RE
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

A d a ir’s
Xeala, O.

N. Detroit St.

LEGAL NOTICE
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JOE GORDON
Auctioneer
All Types of Public Sales
Phone- 6-1522

POULTRY
We pay highest prices for rab
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
atid roosters.

GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XENIA, OHIO

PHONE

6
1

3
0

1

For
Dependable

Lavinia- Smith, whose pla^e of res
idence is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence be ascertained,
will take notice, that on May 7th,,1946,
Theodore Smith filed his certain petit
ion against her for divorce on grounds
that said Lavinia Smith has been wil
fully absent for more than three years,
said cause being No. 24415 on the
Docket of the Common Pleas Court
of Greene County, Ohio, and that said
cause will come on for hearing on or
after June 14, 1946.
MARCUS SHOUP
Attorney for Plaintiff.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Edward H< Brown, de
ceased.
Notice is -hereby given that William
S. Rogers, has been duly appointed as
Administrator W. W. A. of the estate
of Edward H. Brown, deceased* late
of Cedarville Village, Greene County,
Ohio.
Dated this 1st day of May, 1946.
WILLIAM B. Me CALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

FARM LOANS
| We have many good farms for sale
1 on easy terms. Also make farm
| loans a t 4 % interest for 15 years.
1 No application fee and no apprats| al fee.
|
Write or Inquire

i

| McSavaney & Co. .
London O.
I
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

WE PAY
FOR '

HORSES $5.00
COWS $3.00
According to Size & Condition
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc*
Removed Promptly

•am

itmiiimmMimHHmHHHiimmmtfmmnmnmmntmniH

Film, Valves and Fittings for
water, gas and steam, Hand and
Electric Pumps for all purpose#,
Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumlmi;
and Heating Supplies.

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.
XKNIA, OHIO
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PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

5]
ir
m

Fri. and
Warner Bn:

"Crime D
Sports -

Full time or part time laborers.
Handy men. Welders. A carpenter.
Blacksmiths, first class Machinists
and helpers.

UNIVERSAL ATLAS
CEMENT COMPANY,
OSBORN, OHIO

Midshipma
Mr, and Mr,
home last
mustered out

* XENIA
FERTILIZER

WANTED!

RADIO SERVICE

M'Collister

| FARMS FOR SALE AND

The KYN
May 31st at
Lillich. The
Mrs. John P.
top.

" "Sun. and

I

Fred MacMui

Eyes Examined,
"PARD
Glasses Fitted,
“■\
Reasonable Charges,

Also ^

Tue:

e<

.• <

-.Bob Crosb?

D r. C . E . W ilkin
Optometric Eyn
Specialist
Kanin, Ohio

"My G» ij
Select

Wed. end
EdWkrd Ain
“THf
News of t

Ej

CEDARVltLE HERALD, FRIDAY, MAY 24, 104$
r \

C lub and Social A c tiv itie s •=<
\ j _________________
The KYN Club 'will meet Friday,
May 31at a t the home of Mrs. Lewis
Lillich. The assisting hostesses are
Mrs. John Pyles and Mrs. Pearl Sex.
ton.

< u . u i M i i i i Mi u , u n Mn , l n m n n „ , u „ ||

Torrence Baps OPA;
Lumber In A Mess

Findley M. Torrence, Xenia, execu.
tive secretary of the Ohio Association
of Retail Lumber Dealers, advocated
a campaign to educate the public on
what is happening to the industry due
to the "government red tape, ruleB,
regulations, edicts, directives and dif
ferent interpretations of these direc
tives.” The speech waB made before
the Greene County Real Estate Board
at Geyer’s Restaurant last Friday
night.
Mr. Torrence told his audience that
the government directives make it al.
most impossible for dealers and con.
tractors to operate. Building has de.
creased 70 percent since the war and
estimated increases in lumber prices
would not have amounted to more
than 26 or 30 percent had the govern,
ment left the lumber industry alone.
“I t is difficult for private industry
to compete with OPA’s propoganda
organization which has unlimited a.
mount of public money to put on ad.
vertising campaigns, all paid by. the
taxpayer’s money to sell OPA to the
country,” he declared.

THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST
CHURCH
Midshipman Richard Wright, son of
Dr, H, H. Abels, Minister
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W right arrived
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Bette
home last Sunday night, having been
Nelson, Supt,
mustered out a t Great Lakys, 111.
Church Service at 11:00 A. M.
We are unable to give the Memorial John E, Stevens an ex-marine will
Day program a t the hour of going preach, Mr, Stevens is a student
to press ' as the copy has not yet preparing for the ministry, and has
recently returned from China where
reached this office.
he served as a machine gunner in the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor moved 1st Division. He is also to sing. This
to the Bratton property with^M rs will be a service in keeping with the
Taylor’s grandmother Mrs. R, B approaching Memorial Day.
The Ohio Annual Conference is in
Barber. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carlisle
have taken part of the David Johnson session from May 21.27 in Toledo, O,
The pastor iB in attendance, as is the
property, south of town.
case of all Methodist pastors in the
Chester Preston, Clifton and E. E. Ohio Conference,
Neal suffered cuts and bruises Wed
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
nesday when their car swerved into
Carl P. Deil Given Cer
a pole in Xenia to keep from hitting
CHURCH
another car.
tificate Award
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M., Supt.
Mr. George Whitt nf Indianapolis, \rth u r B. EvanB.
Carl F. Deil, R. R. 1, Cedarville, 1b
Ind., spent Tuesday and Wednesday as
the holder of a certificate presented
Church Service at 11:00 A. M.
guest Of' Mrs. Anna Collins Smith and ‘A 3 - C Highway”,
by Col. W. T. Hefley, Wright Field,
to attend Beavercreek Twp. school
Y.^.C.U. 7 P. M. Subject, “Our for ten years faithful sendee to the
commencement.
government. Foster M. Hummell, who
Jhurch and American Li°fe.”
Prayer Service Wednesday 8 P.M. resides in Xenia, received a reward of
$250 for suggesting a method of im
Mrs'. Ward Creswell has been hired n the Presbyterian Church. ,
as the new head of -the music depart
The pastor goes to Tarkio, Mo. proving the thrust bearing, time and
ment. of Cedarville College.
Jonday to attend the meeting of the material for Lycoming engines.
Mrs. Creswell served in the same General Assembly o f the United Pres
post from 1938-40. She will teach byterian Church. The session has seLetters To the Editor
public school music and supervise both :ured Dr. L. L. Gray as guest minister
choral and. instrumental instruction., or that Sabbath, June 2nd.
May 13,1948
She will assume her duties Sept. 1."
Sditor and Publisher ’ •
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH The Cedarville Herald, .
The Golden Rule Class met at the
I Paul H. Elliott, Minister
Cedaryille, Ohio.
Methodist Church last evening. Mrs.
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, John Dear Editor:.
Pearl Huffman, Mrs. Amos Frame, ’owers, Supt.
It was with keen interest and much
Mrs. C. H. Crouse and Mrs. Forest
Church Service at 11:00 A. M.
real satisfaction that I read your ed
Fields were hostesses, with Mrs. ‘The Soil and God”.
itorial in the latest financial report
J. S. West in'charge of devotions.
2:30 P. M. Session Meeting.
of the great business of Montgomery
6:30 P, M. Young People’s West, Ward & Co. I am indeed pleased
The Women’s Missionary Society ninster Fellowship. Special speaker. with this gre^t victory over all op
of the First Presbyterian Church met
Wed. May 29, Prayer meeting in position, a ‘triumph over craven cowat the home of Mrs. Raymond Will he Presbyterian Church.
ardice. A very large part of this is
iamson, Tuesday afternoon. The de
due to the courageous stand taken by
votions were in charge of Mrs. -Paul
THE ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Mr. Sewell Avery, chairman of Ward.
Ramsey and the business meeting was
know of no man who has done so
conducted by the president, Mrs. S.C,
mu^h for his company and a t the
Rev. G. F. Bell, Pastor
.Wright. Mrs. Dana Bryant was pro
same time set such a splendid example
Sabbath School 10:30 A. M.
gram leader, the subject was “Christ
of nobel, manly courage to his country
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M/
ian Women belorig together in the
Revival week starting Sunday even- that is in such sore need of men free
Kingdom’’, Mrs, Bryant introduced ng 7:30 P; M., May 19th, and will from political taint, and all controlMrs. Martin G. Dolbeer of Springfield, -ontinue through Friday May 24th. ing personal interest. He gives no
a. Lutheran Missionary from India,
Rev. W. Barnes, Wilberforce speak, quarter to CIO and OPA.
who spoke on, the “Women of. India”, ir will preach, all are urged to attend.
The first copy of The Cedarville
both Hindu and Mohammaden. Her
Herald I ever have seen was loaned to
talk was very interesting and instruct
me by a friend, Mr. Earl Magg, our
CLIFTON UNITED
ive.. She also displayed a number of
mayor at Morrow, O. I greatly ad
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
articles, laces, woven material and
mire the fearless stand that you have
Dr.-John W. Bickett, Minister
ivory articles made by the people of
taken on the CIO and OPA issue.
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist.
India. Mrs. ■Williamson served del
They
will surely die from their own
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt,
icious refreshments during the social
poison.
>
■Viiliam Ferguson.
hour.
Cordially yours,
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist.
W. C. DUVALL.
The International lesson will be used
GIRL SCOUT PARTY
Morrow, Ohio.
in the classes.
Preaching 11:00 A. M.
Twenty-four Girl Scouts and their
Organ prelude followed by the DONALD ENGLE PURCHASES
leader; Mrs. H. A. Reinhard enter
NEAL W. HUNTER FARM
processional.
,The choir will lead in
tained their' mothers at a MotherDaughter Tea, Tuesday afternoon, in singing the One Hundredth Psalm.
Donald Engle, who has been the ten
Solo, “Ava Maria” by Gounod will
the beautiful home of Mrs. Robert
ant
on the Neal W. Hunter farm on
:
sung
by
Miss
Jeanette
Spahr.
MacGregor, assistant leader o f . the
the
Columbus
pike East of town, has
Sermon
Topic,
/“An
Example
of
Be.
Cedarville Troop.
purchased the farm , which was once
The girls received their,, mothers jievers”, by Dr, Bickett, ,
The Young People will meet at the Daniel McMillan farm to older ciand held a Court of Awards and Can
The farm comprizes 110
7:30
P. M. The young people are tiZens.
dle lighting Investiture Ceremony at
•
which Nancy Sue Dean, Shirley Glass, asked to bring their registration fee acres.
for
the
Hanover
Spiritual
Life
Con
Phyllis Spurgeon, Dorothe Hubbard,
MAY FESTIVAL PROGRAM
Joan Heidom and Francis Lowry re-, ference,
IN U, P. CHURC TONIGHT
ccived their pins and became “Tender
Foot. Scouts”.
CEDARVILLE REPRESENTED IN
A t the Court of Awards-Badges of
The second May Festival sponsored
SPRINGFIELD CITY HOSPITAL
Glass, First Aid Camp Craft, Hostess
by local clubs will be given in the
‘and Tree Finder were issued to each
Mr. George Hamman of this place United Presbyterian Church this Fri
girl who had earned them the past is a patient in the same* hospital for day evening. The following 1b the
program that will be interesting to
year.
, •
' observation and possible operation.
The mothers were invited to the
readers:
Mrs, .Hugh Turnbull is also a pa
dining room where Mrs. Joe Gordon, tient in the Springfield institution.
The National Anthem.
Troop Chairman and Jane MacGregor
All Club Women’s Chorus Presenta
William Grant, Selma, who has been
tion.
“Darling Nellie Gray”, Hanby;
poured tea.
in poor health for some- time; is now
The lovely Tea Table had been dec. a patient in the Springfield City Hos “To A Wild Rose” , MacDowell; "Some
Folks”, Foster, Mrs. Anna Elliott
orated ahd food prepared by members pital.
Director; Mrs. Walter Corry, Soloist
of the Pine Cone Patrol assisted by
Mrs. MacGregor. Tiny pink and blue
Mrs, Harry Owens of Detroit, Mich, and Miss Lena Hastings, Accompanist,
High School Music Department Pre
vases of Ivy, hand painted by each was a guest oyer the week-end of
sentation, “Your Eyes Have Told Me
Scout were given their mothers as Mrs, Edna Dodds.
So’?, Blaufuss - Bluchtel;' “Avalon”,
Javors.
Rose - Bluchtel; Trumpet Trio, by
Roger Charles, Robert Coleman,
( i M i i I i iM i i i ii i i i iH M M H ii i i i ti i i ii t i i ii i i i ti t i ii i i i if m m i t i M m i m H
9 Wendell Culiice; Mrs. Mildred Foster,
i Accompanist and Director,
'
Presbyterian Church Choir Presen
tation. “When Children Pray”, Fen
ner; “Let My Song Fill Your Heart”,
* THEATRE
£ Charles; solo, Miss Phyllis Bryant;
“By the Bend of the River”, Edwards.
ri. and S a t, May 24 - 25
Dies, solo part, Harold Gutherie, Mrs,
Rankin McMillan Accompanist,
irner Baxter — Dusty Anderson
Organ Presentation, Chorale: "Jesu,
’rime Doctor’s W arning”
Joy of Mali’s Ddhiring”, Bach; “An
j We have now and will | dante Cantable’V (Symphony No. 4)
Sports - Comedy * Musical
Widor; “Taccata in F ”, Widor, Mrs,
fhave many beautiful! Margaret
Jamieson Huish.
Sun, Ahd Mon,* May 26 - 27 f Flowers for every oc-1 Methodist Church Choir PresenttL_tion, “In Maytime”, Speaks; “In the
Fred MacMurray *
fcasion.
I
|
, Time of Roses”, Reichaftt; Mrs, WllMarguerite Chapman
I , lard Barlow, Boprano, Miss Mildred
.Decoration1Day
| ' Trumbo, Accompanist.
“PARDON MY PAST”
1 i Violin Presentation, “Blue Spruce”,
IMay 30,1946
Also News and Comedy _
I Philip Frey; “Bouree*”, Handel; Mr*
I Dempie Frey, Mr. Philip Frey, Ac
,
At
Our
Green
House
companist,
sday, May 28
3
s
United Presbyterian Choir Presen
y _Grace MacDonald— iS We will arrage wreaths for you
tation, “Battle Hymn of the Republic”
S
'
slcffe - Waring; Choir directed by
al Loves Music”
I so advise us early.
Miss Josephine Auld; "Take Joy
ted Short Subjects
| Come and See What We Have
Home”, Bassett; "By the Waters Of
Minnetonka”, Lieurance; Mrs. GreOf
|
For You
McCallister. Accompanists, Miss Lena
Wed. »nd Thurs., May 29-30
Hastings, Mrs, Greer- McCallister and
A
R
Y
’
S
Edward Arnold — Francis Rafferty
Mrs, Margaret Huish.,
All Club Choras Presentation, “God
GREEN
HOUSE
"THE HIDDEN EYE”
of all Nature”, from the Andante,
Phone 4-4894 Grape Grove Tchalkowsky’s 6th Symphony, atr.' by
News of the Day —
Smith

C O Z Y

m

Remick.

CLIFTON MEMORIAL DAY
rcction of Mrs. William Lafferty, and
PLANS COMPLETED a ladies three-part chorus under the
direction of Mrs. Ward Creswell,
The Clifton Memorial Day Service After the service in the Opera House,
Committee, headed by Mr, Charles C. there will be a parade
the ceme
Eckman and including Mrs, Omer tery where additional Services will be
Sparrow, Mr .and Mrs. Walter Finney, held, Music will be furnished by the
My. and Mrs. Homer Halterman, Mr. Cedarville Band.
Maurice Coleman, Mr, Emil Finney,
A special invitation to attend and
Rev, John Bickett and Rev. Malcolm to participate in tne Services has
Harris, has completed plans for the been sent to all local veterans of all
wars.
local Memorial Day Services.
The first part of the Service will
be held a t 11 A. M. Memorial Day in
Ff^NM HOSPITAL
RETURNS FROM
the Community Opera House and will
Frank Creswell, who was a patient
feature an addresB by Chaplain J. in the Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton,
Russell Dugan.
fpr several weeks, hhs improved and
There will be group singing by the has returned home. He is spending
local school children under the di. most of the time a t his home.

NOTICE!
STORES CLOSED

* ■ m m
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Step-ladders 4ft. $3.00; 8ft., $3.75;
Grass W h ip .......... ................ 85c to $1.20
Hedge Shears ....8 in. $1.60; TO in. $1,20
Table Lamps...... ;>......... ............. . $8.95
Bridge Lamps ..............
..$19.95
Floor Base L am ps......... ............. ....$16.85
Pin-up Lamps .....
,$3.75

*
• •’

TAKE THE HOLIDAY—THURSDAY.
The following stores will close as stated above—

■

MASTER’S MARKET
PICKERING ELECTRIC
THRIFT-E

Phone 6-1941

Cedarville

■ ■ ■

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

■ ■ ■■

■ ■ ■ ■

PUBLIC SALE
The I. M. Deck dwelling,. located on the corner of McMillan and Railroad
Streets, in the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, will be sold at public auction at
the. West Door of the Court House, in the City of Xenia Ohio,,, on

SATURDAY, MAY 25,1946, at 10:00 A. M.
It consists of a large lot and a dwelling, 1 1-2 stories, 5 rooms
down and 2 up. ' Electricity, and gas installed. City water
available.
.
Owner occupied, no rent ceiling.
Appraised: $1375.00
,
Terms : $500.00 cash on day of sale, balance within two weeks.

F a c to ry M ad e
F a r m G a te s
SEASONED LUMBER — BOLTED

DICKELMAN STEEL GRAIN BINS
DICKELMAN STEEL CORN CRIBS

This is a substantial house, somewhat out of repair, and- will no doubt soli
well worth the money. Look .it‘over and inquire of:.
Kenneth Little, Cedarville, Ohio,

LIMITED SUPPLY OF ABOVE ITEMS

Farm Wagons — High Speed Timken
Bearing — Several different types to
choose from.
Minneapolis Moline Farm Equipment

Administrator, of Ii M. Deck Estate
Or Miller and Finney, Attorneys, Xenia, Ohio
Or Col. Joe Gordon, Auctioneer, Cedarville, Ohio
**■!

Ripley Furm Store
106 West North St.

Springfield, Ohio

ami L .iii||wWBW

Build a HOME
Tour

Get ready to build that home you have dreamed
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away ,
to .meet the necessary down payment when changes
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home*
building in this area.

8

F avorite

i

C olon in

Buy a FARM

CROSBY
Ventilateds
In the selection of matched: and
contrasting leathers, the built-irt
Comfort features, the exclusive
styles, they typify the
quality-leadership th at built the
la r g e s t fin e shoe b u s in e s s in
the world . , . Come in and seel

$6.85

M c Dorman’s
Detroit St

■

GARDEN TOOLS—Get them now for
the garden work. Some tools’limited sup
ply.
McCullough’s Garden'Seeds in Package's
or in bulk.
^
NOW IS THE TIME AND WE HAVE A
LIMITED SUPPLY— BETTER SEE US.
When we find out what you need we al
ways attem pt to get same for you.

ARRANGE
TO *DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY
AND
,
ti.

BAILEY HILL-TOP
CARLISLE MARKET
DUVALL HARDWARE

* I
H
•
m
■
■
■

It takes mere than price to give value to any transaction *
QUALITY is the first consideration, VARIETY gives you n
freedom of selection, INTELLIGENT SERVICE Is a great,
help in buying and a FAIR PRICE rounds out the deal.
You get all four every time when you trade a t Duvall’s.

DECORATION DAY
*

a i l l

n su >

ALL DAY THURSDAY
• '

I H

SfTOtt

■
m
m
m

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
MAY 29

I I R

I
I

We have money to loan on farms at attractive in
terest rates with easy repayments. If you own a
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be
glad to consider your needs.

BUY YOURSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through ©ur easy pay
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

BUY BONDS HERE

HOME FED ER AL

S a v in g s & L o a n A

Xenia, O.

OF XENIA, OHIO,

u o c i i t l M
4-6 N. Detroit St.

AU Accounts Insured up to $5,000
» |#

CBDAfcVJLLIi HmtAW>, FRIDAY, MAY U ,
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Dr. John W. Bickett
N ew Owners For: *
Chosen President Attain
“Old Mill Camp”
Th* “Old Mitt Camp”, west of town
W*s wold this week by Louis Kohl of
Xenia, to A* C, Davis of California
and E, L, Brooks of Dayton. Both are
experienced in restaurant operation
and they plan many new improve
ments and many innbvations. They
will remodel the interior of* the build
ing; and place new service equipment
as fast as it can be secured. The san
itary system will be modernised. I t is
expected to have the Camp ready for
opening; in about two months accord
Ing to the new owners.

The Greene County Ministerial As
sociation has reelected Dr, John W.
Bickett, pastor of the Clifton U. P.
Church as president. Other officers
elected were,Rev. R* C. Frederick of
this place as secretary and treasurer,
and Rev, Paul Elliott, of the 1 First
Presbyterian Church, as vice presi
dent.
Pres. Ira D, Vayinger of Cedarville
College gave a book review.

W ashington Letter
(C ohtjlhucd F b o u F irst F aod )

war secrecy, whicii bus covered many
Administration expenditures during
the last few years, is lifted.

Gifts for Brides

The House last week unanimously
approved a bill to reduce the air mail
.postate rate from eight cents to five
cents per ounce. The legislation must
still pass the Senate and be approved
by the White House before it becomes
effective.

ALONG FARM FRONT
(Continued from Page One)

•B EH R U S • BlILOVA • SRUEH
• ElB IH • WINTON • CROTON d 1
ElBON •HELBROS

losses from swine erysipelas if ad
ministered immediately. Acute a t
tacks of the disease often kills-animals
within 3G hours so medical measures
cannot £e delayed. Some hogs which
have chronic erysipelas are carriers
of the acut$ form.
POTATO SUPPORT PRICES
The support price oq Ohio potatoes
recently announced will be $1.50 per
hundred-weight in .August, $1.55 in
September, $1.65 in November, and
$1.75 in-December.
Priorities for shipping seed pota-.
toes, will free additional cars for their
shipment. Seed shipments previously
had been blocked by the transport of
table stock.

7B

U .I 3

AND
UP

Nationally famous watches for men
Federal Tax Included
and women. "

S

UNDAY I

Congress has passed and sent to the
White House a bill which will give to
most government workers a minimum
salary increase of $250.00 a year, or a
maximum increase of fourteen per
cent—which is considerably below the
For Sale Sweet Potato plants, Pep. eighteen and onehald percent pay in
pers, Brocklie, Culliflower, and other crease figure fixed for industrial work
ers under the Administration wage
garden plants in season.
policy program. Most of the cost of
the higher pay will be met by a forced
elimination of some 800,000 persons
from federal payroll in the next year,
as required by the bill as enacted.
Postal workers and Veterans Admin,
istration employees have perviously
.received wafee increases under other
legislation. Elective and appointive
officers, including Members of Con
gress, are not covered by the pay raise
bill just enacted:

The Gift They All Want!!

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
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From lha moment your
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FINDING A NEW SENSE
OF VALVES
LESSON TEXT—Luke 12:19, 20: 11:24*30;
ism. io.
MEMORY SELECTION—The kingdom of
God Is not meat and drink; but righteous*
ness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Qbost.
—Romans 14:17.
Money, riches, possessions—that’s
what men are living and striving
for in our day. It is going to seem
a bit strange, but it will be very
salutary to stress once again the
eternal truth, best summarized by
our Lord Jesus when he said, “ A
m an's life consisteth .not in the
abundance of the things which he
possesseth” (Luke. 12:15).
I. Don’t Depend on Riches (12:19,

VISIT OUB COMPLETE EXHIBIT QF
MA6TERCRAFT MEMORIALS

. . *' 1

Phone 350

A

wm

Oir kJtilu

'i*

NOTICE - READ!

apt
■*»

lo itr itil*

af

The rich man increased in selfish
ness as he increased in wealth. He
Lost—Blue fender skirt. Reward, ^
began to feel secure because he had
Charles R. Strain, Box 508, R R 8,
laid up much goods. Now he be
came proud and boastful.
He Dayton, 3, Ohio.
thought he saw years of comfort
and ease ahead: Evidently he had
ROUSCH’S 939 SEED CORN
not read, or did not believe, the
words of Scripture, “Boast not thy
Taking ordera how. Get
self of tomorrow; for thou knowest
Yours in Early. Be Safe.
not what a day may bring forth”
(Prov. 27:1; see also Jam es 4:13-'
HERBERT POWERS,
17).
Cedarville, O., R 1.
Well, can a man depend on
riches? The answer is no. They
are here today and gone tomorrow.
Man himself is here today and gone
tomorrow. When he goes, he leaves
Drive Info Springfield
all that he has unless he has invest
And
S^e A Fine Movie
ed it for God.
Money is like a broken reed. The
man who leans on it will not only
fall, but will pierce himself through
with many sorrows (I. Tim. 6:9, 10).
’Don’t depend on riches—they will
miserably fail you in your hour of
need.
1II. Beware of the Snare of Riches
(18:24-27).
The rich young ruler had come
running to Jesus to seek eternal life,
but had turned away sorrowful
when he found that a man cannot
love money and love God at the
same time.
Jesus improved the opportunity to
point out that it is impossible for a
rich man to be saved, except as the
grace of God gets hold, of him and
sets him free from dependence on
his wealth.
Apart from the grace of God, it
is so easy for a rich man o r woman
to trust in riches, and to' feel no
need of God.
Look again at I Timothy 6:9, 10
and you will sec that even the de
sire to be rich leads a man into a
temptation and a snare. The man
of God is warned to "flee these
(nings; and follow after righteous
ness, godliness, faith, love, patience,
meekness,” and thus to be able to
Starts Saturday
“fight the good fight of faith” (I Tim.

RECENT

The undersigned will offer for sale;
at public auction at the residence'm
the late Frances Daunton on Elm
Street in the Village of Cedarville,
County of Greene, and State of Ohio,
on the 1st day of June, 1946, ,nt 1:00
p. m. the following personal property
L I M E S T O N E ST.
consisting of household goods, dishes,
silverware, and other personal effects
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
belonging to the Estate of Frances
Daunton, deceased. The terms of said
sale are cash.
„
V
Kenneth Little,
Joe Kerkwood Jr.
Administrator of the Estate of Fran 6 : 11, 12) . .
m
Elyse Knox
We
repeat
that
all
this
has
a
ces Daunton, Deceased.
m
"JoeP
olooka"
strange
sound
to
modern'
ears,
so
Dan M. Aultman,
accustomed .to the worldly philos
Champ"
Attorney for Administrator.
ophy of trust in things and in dol
Vera Hruba RaisMay 17, 24, 31.
lars. We need to warn our young
ton-Wflliam Mar
men and women about the awful
shall
The Fanners and Livestock Feeders of Ohio are duty JJ
danger of loving money. .
"M urder o t the
There is something infinitely bet
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
bound to produce more crops and livestock in 1946.
n
Music Hall"
ter than riches, and that is what we
■'
find
in
our
next
point.
In pursuance of an order o f the
m IS IT POSSIBLE FOR NEW DEALERS—COMMUNISTS JJ
III. Seek True Riches lirChrlst (18:
Probate Court ' of Greene County,
26-30). , 7
m
AND OFFICIALS OF
■ Ohio, I'w ill offer for sale at public
Peter and the other disciples hadm
Starts Sunday
auction on Saturday, May 25, 1946„at forsaken all the things *of the world
10:00 o’clock A, M., at the West Door to follow Christ, §nd npw as he re
Leslie Brooks
George Mcready
of the Court House in the City of minds the Lord of that fact, he re
"M an Who
Xenia, Ohio, the following described ceives the assurance that there is
a higher level of riches and reward*
Dared"
TO REDUCE OUR FOOD SUPPLY WHEREBY HUN- ■ real estate, to.wit:
for the loyal disciple.
-P lu s GER, CHAOS AND POSSIBLY
. ■ “Situated in the County of Greene
Sunset Carson
God will never be in debt to any
in the State of Ohio and in the incor one. There is no sacrifice made
"Alias Billy
porated Village of Cedarville and for his glory which does not find its
The Kid"
bounded and described as follows: Be
glorious recompense, and no bur
den borne for his sake which does
ing the whole of Lot Number thirty
its rich reward.
WILL BE UPON US?
m two (32) Dunlap’s addition tq the notAilbring
this is not the result <jf son e
village of Cedarville, more fully des
kind of a "deal” wi^ji God., We do
cribed on the records of the plat of not serve him because we expect a
Starts Sunday
This must not happen, in this one-time Great Country of JJ said
Village now on file a t the Re reward, but thg assurance of the re
Bob Hopsours. Let’s return to the American Way by Using a B corder’s office in said county.
ward is there to encourage and spur
Bing CrosbySmall Amount of
a
Said property is located on the us on in life and service for him.
Dorothy Lamour
The fact is, spiritual currency has
northwest corner of McMillan Street
"Rood to
Utopia"
and Railroad Street in the Village of far higher value than the gold and
silver of this world.
Purity Squad
Cedarville, Ohio.
IV. Ask Christ to Deliver Eon
(Crime Dceen’t
Said premises are appraised at From
Riches (19:1-10).
Pay)
thirteen
hundred
and
seventy-five
dol
Zacchaeus was a man well versed
*
(The Complete Supplement)
lars, ($1375.00), and must be sold for in the devious ways of the extor
not less than two-thirds of said ap tioner. He knew money, and how
With Your Farm Grains Your Production
to make it. But he was not satis
praised value.
fied. He knew there was something
Terms
of
Sale:
$500.00
cash
by
sue
Costs Will Be Less, Besides Healthy
cessful bidder on day of sale, and the more worth while than riches. His QUICK RELIEF FROM
life was empty.
balance within two weeks therefrom
Livestock and Better Poultry
He sought Jesus. One look from Symptoms of D R trm Arista* tram
m
and upon delivery of deed.
the
Master and he knew that he
■ MlN-a-LAK contains highly concentrated,. Meat Scraps,
Said premises are sold under order must lay his sinful heart open be
Dried Whey, Brewer’s and Irridiated Yeast, Amino Acids,
of the Probate Court of Greene Conn, fore him in confession. Salvation DUE TO e x c e s s a c id
F r m is ^ e is e tH ^ T V s e ta m a tttrt
ty, Ohio, in the case of Kenneth L. came to Zacchaeus that day,
also 20 othei* essential ingredients.
Here, then, Is the way to be de Mast IMP orttWIICMtYMltotMec
Little, Admr., of the estate of Isaiah
livered from the snare of riches—
M. Deck, vs. Josephine Pauley et al., take Jesus Christ as your Saviour
There is no shortage of this feed now nor will there be
symptonMofdtatroMarising fromStsms**1
Case No. 5118.
and.
_________
and Lord. He may then entrust
later. This is a guaranteed Product
>MT DUMUM VM* or trpm othh«>»i
KENNETH L. LITTLE, Admr.,
riches to your care to use for him,
OMutnitt, IlMtUam, »nap)mn«w. Me-,
due to Ksnw AcM. Sold on 15 day*
d»r« trial I
Estate of Isaiah M» Deck.Dec’d. but he will deliver you from a
rriifcl fully
Ask for “WMariP* Mmaga" which
love for gold and from the folly of
W rite or CallMiller & Finney, Attorneys,
explain* tMs treatment—fr*a—at
putting your trust in it.
Xenia, Ohio.
' ‘
The person who lives for riches
BROWN’S DRUGS
(4-25-5.2, 9, 16, 23)
■
Is lost (v. 10), caught in a snare
H
(I Tim. 6:9, 10), trusting in some
thing that will fail him when most
■ • Phone-Adams 7378
152 S. Terry st., Dayton, O.
needed (Luke 12:19, $0), and trust
■
Springfield Loan Co,
ing something which will keep him*
WE FAY
■ MB ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
from God (Luke 18:24-27), unless
32 W. High st.
Phone 3061 there is grace to flee from it and turn
Top Market Price for
to God.
- -*-*«—

Orders have been issued to stop DOUBLE
PARKING in the business section of the
village*
Routes 42 and 72 are main highways and today
“have penty of traffic-.. Autos - Trucks - Busses.

FIRST OFFENCE—You will be given n courtesy ticket.
SECOND OFFENCE — Means a yellow ticket and!' a
fine of $2.00.
— •
ORDERS IN EFFECT MAY 1

P o lic e O rd e r
HBSI

ACOUECE. BUSINESS
or TRADE SCHOOL
EDUCATION FOR YOU

yfMfUCSTIC

j

Yes, your tuition up to $500 per ordi
nary school year paid for 48 months
of college, business or trade school.
You also receive $65 per month
living allowance—$90 if you have
dependents. This is the opportunity
open, upon their discharge, to men
over 18 (17 with parents’ consent)
who enlist in the new Regular
Army before October 6, 1946, for'3
years. Get a ll the facts at your U.S.
Army Recruiting Station.
«

— WE WILL SELL IT FOR LESS—

WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD VISIT THE

B & B LOAN OFFICE
We buy, sell and Loan Money on Watches, Diamonds,
Guns, Clothing, Typewriters, Musical Instruments

65 W- Main st., Springfield, O.,

M IN -A -L A K

STOMACH ULCERS

W . Binegar

Springfield, Ohio

Dr. B. SHWARTZ
OPTOMETRIST
a c c u r a t e s c ie n t if ic e y e e x a m in a t io n

Announces the opening of his office at 17 1-2 Main St.,
Osborn, Ohio. Phone 8-8560
Office Honrs*—9 to 12 A» M,

’

1 to 5:80 P. M, ^
Y-

Xvsnings J>y Appointment,

.

4j

Closed Wednesday Afternoon

'

For Roofing of every
Kind, Siding and
Painting * Reasonable
Prices. Call

SHOE REPAIRING
I
My shop in the rear of
my home.
East Walnut Street
RALPH SHAW ’

J

Open Evenings

BABY CHICKS
I

Now is the time to buy Baby Chicks,
They will be good property next Fall
a

CHOICE OF 14 BREEDS
Order them early and save 3% on all orders
placed 4 weeks iii advance of delivery date.
Every flock Ohio U. S. Approved and Pullorum tested.
Bring your cream and order your chicks at
THE LEOLA CORN CREAM STATION AND

Blue Ribbon Chick Store
Cedarville, Ohio
A Safe Place To Buy Chicks

HORSES & COWS

19

w

»

*! According to Size and Condition J \
•>
a>
SMALL ANIMALS
REMOVED PROMPTLY
t

FARM BUREAU COOP ASSN.
Call.Collect

WANTED TO BUY—Old fashioned
furniture, china nn(l glass dishes, col | Xenia IR i Day ton, Keninore
Xenia, 1456 R or Cedarville 6-2341 ored coal oil lamps, vases and bric-ebra^ Write Mrs. Paul J; Thiel, 3414
j4.1,.t'l..|"l.| '|l|M''t"liW it H llH "H 'f t
Christel Ave, Middletown, Ghto (3-29)

V

1

S r

Ohio Farm Bureau :

REVOLUTION

By

. ,116 W. Main 6L

E st 1864

6-1221

Hr* f •,»

20).

SIX'

The Qeoirge Dodds & Sons QraniieCo.

PICKERING ELECTRIC
D r .iv ,,|

One CAN know thpt ■ suit
able Memorial will mark
the family resllng^pot. By
personally
selecting the
Monuraent—instead of dele
gating responsibility to an
other. Unhurried. selection,
avoidance of overexpendlture, are advantages of this
'modern plan.

PHONE

\w
,

' DON’T BELY ON
OTHERS

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

i<
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